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ATLANTIC UNION DELEGATION

JULY 9, 1968.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed

Mr. ZABLOCKI, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
to(retler with

SUPPORTING AND DISSENTING VIEWS

[To accompany IT. Con. Res. 48]

Thle Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred the con-
current resolution (II. Con. Res. 48) to establish an Atlantic Union
delegation, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
without amendment and recommend that the concurrent resolution
dlo pass.

PURPOSE OF THE RESOLUTION

House Concurrent Resolution 48 provides for the establishment,
by the Congress, of an 18-member citizens' delegation, authorized to
organize and participate in a convention made up1 of similar delega-
tions from the North Atlantic Treaty Organization countries.
'The purpose of the convention is to advance the unity of the coun-

tries- of the North Atlantic area. Specifically, the convention is to
explore the possibility of arriving at some agreement among the par-
ticipant delegations regarding the eventual goals of their states; a.
tentative timetable for achieving those goals; and the creation of
interim democratic institutions whichh would hasten tile development
of a unified North Atlantic community.
Eight members of the proposed delegation are to be named by tile

Congress, and eiglit by the President of the United States. Not more
tlan one-half of tlhe delegation's membership may be drawn from any
one political party.

Tlhe resolution further expresses the request of the Congress tlat
President Harry S. Truman and President Dwight D. Eisenhower
serve as cochairmen of the delegation.
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BACKGROUND
On September 7, 1960, Public Law 86-719 was approved, creating

tlie first. U.S. Citizens' Commission on NATO. That Commission
attended the Atlantic Convention of tlhe NATO countries, held in
Paris in January 1962. The recommendations of the Atlantic Conven-
tion were outlined in a document known as the Declaration of Paris.
They imlcluded proposals that the governments of thle NATO
countries-

Appoint a Special Governmental Commission to study tIhe
oratllizattion of the Atlantic Community;

Establish a Permanent Hihll Coumll(il to '"prepare and colncert-
policies oil political, economic, cultural, and military matters";
Transform the NATO Parliamelltarianus' (Conference itllo i

Consultative Atlantic Community;
Create a High Court of Justice; and
Transfer "a measure of delegated sovereignty in thle Atlantic

area" to an Atlantic Community.
Tlle U.S. delegation to tile 1962 Atlantic Convention \\as con-

stituted as a citizens' commission and prohibited by law\ from speaking
for or representing tile U.S. Government.

REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION

During the years whiich have elapsed since tle Declaration of Paris,
very little has been done to implement its recommendations. Con-
eurrlently, thle Atlantic partnership has been undergoing a subtle but
profoulnd transformation. Solidarity rooted in tile requirements of
mutual security and common progress has been giving way to diversity
and separatist tendencies in many fields of endeavor. Western Eutrope
and North America. have been drifting apart.

T1he committee notes these developments with considerable regret.
We continue to believe that the best interests of the North Atlantic
nations would be served by increased cooperation among tllem, and
by gradual progress toward a viable, (lelnocratic, andt formally coil-
stitited community.
House Concurrent Resolution 48 ainms at those objectives. lThe

resolutions does not presiIume to offer solutions to the issues wlichl
presently confront, and frequently divide, the countries of tile North
Atlantic area. It simply proposes that tile exploratory dialog begun
in 1962 be continued at the level of citizens' commissions.
The committee hopes for the widest possible particil)ation in that

dialog, and for the inclusion of all interested countries in the eventual
North Atlantic Communiity. For tile time being, however, it. may be
advisable to build oln a somewhat narrower but already tried base.
''his is the reason for tihe specific reference in the resolution to thec
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The concepts outlined in tle resolution should not be construed as

an attempt on the part of the U.S. Congress to dictate thle form or the
future direction of the North Atlantic Comlmunity. Decisions oln such
basic and complex issues will have to be made at the apIproprliate time
by the peoples of the countries concerned, and their governments.
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EXECUTIVE REPORT
The text of a communication from the Department of State, per-

taining to House Concurrent Resolution 48, follows:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WIashington, June 8, 1967.

Hon. THOMAS E. MORGAN,
HIouse of Representatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have been asked to reply to your letter of

April 24, 1967, to the Secretary, requesting the comments of the
Department of State oI1 House Joint Resolution 391 and House
Concurrent Resolutions 48, 186, 232, and 320. These resolutions call
for the creation of an Atlantic Union delegation which would organize
and participate in a convention of the NATO countries. The conven-
tion would explore the possibility of transforming NATO into a
federal union, of setting up a tentative timetable for such a goal,
and creating interim institutions to hasten the integration process.
These resolutions are very similar in their language and intent to

House Concurrent Resolution 523, submitted on October 18, 1965,
on which the Department gave its views in Assistant Secretary
.MacArthlur's letter to you of July 12, 1966. In that letter, Mr. iMac-
Arthur stated that the Department favored closer relationshil)s
among the Atlantic nations by improving the operation of existing
institutions, notably NATO and the OECD. Mr. MacArthur noted
thantat the same etim ee ished to encourage our European allies
to continue to seek common solutions to their problems through
European integration. He observed that anyiproposal such House
Concurrent Resolution 523 looking to an Atlantic Union would be
regarded by the Europeans as a reversal of our support for European
integration and possibly an attempt to assert American domination.
On September 20, 1966, Mr. George Ball, then Under Secretary of

State, testified oll the same subject before your committee. Mr. Ball
said: '* * * I find little evidence of any strong interest among
Europeans for any immediate move toward greater political Iunity
with the United States. We Atlantic nations are of different size anl
the Europeans are sensitive to this disparity. They fear the over-
whelming weight of U.S. power and influence in our common councils.
* * * We believe that so long as-Europe remains merely u continent
of medium- and small-sized states there are definite limits to the degree
of political unity we can achieve across the ocean."
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The positions taken by Mr. MacArthur and Mr. Ball a year ago
continue to reflect the Departmnent's view. A number of subsequent
events have demonstrated the advantages of pursuing the policy which
they out-lined, that of seeking intensified cooperation in NATO while
sull))orting a stronger and a more unified Europe. Recent actions )y
tlie European Economic Community to consolidate and advance
economic integration have brought into sight the conml)letion of a
signle economic system at the center of Europe. The determination of
otlier European nations to join in this process has been heightened,
with the result that enlargement of the Communitty is today
p)reoccul)ying concern to most of the nations of Western Europe.

Duirihtg thle same period, NATO has not only surmounted tile crisis
brought on by the French withdrawal from the integrated military
comllmand of the Alliance but has taken steps to improve thle Alliance
alltchinery for militar, cooperation. At. thie NA'TO ministerial miieet-
ings of last, June and December, 14 nations reaflirlmed tlieir support
of an integrated and interdependent military organization and evincled
a mllltual desire to strengthen and modernize NATO. We and our
allies hlve therefore set out to improve and streamline tlle military
side of thle Alliance and are embarked on a searchingrleexaminaltion
of its future, with particular attention to political consultation. 'I'e
United States has also endorsed tlie proposal of tile NATO Parlia-
mentl arians' conferencee to convert itself into ian Atlantic Assenlly
with, an official relationship to the Nolrth Atlanltic (Council.

'I'le advances that, have been made both intEtlroplean international
tand, despite France's withdlrawlal from many NATIO nativities, iln tle
wider alea of Atlantic cooperation reflect. witil utmost clarity tle
desires of most of our E'urolpean puartlneirs. i'lhey wish to collplete tlie
work of Etiropelan economic interattioln and to realize NATO's exist-
inr 1)otelntial for collective defense ianld political collesioll. This is 0)ll
view as well of thie best way to achlieve growing solidarity of tile
Ailantic nations. A proposal for Atlantic Union at thistilie would
generate uncertainty over U.S. objectives toward uF,rope andl deti'act
from )progress on tllese important a(nd mIore immediately p)racticnl
tasks. For these reasons, the D)epartlltent does not favor House Joiint
Resolution 391 and house ('Conculrrellt Resolutioi.ns 48, 1S6, 232,
and 320.

'I'lie Bureau of the Budget advises tihit fromn the standllpoint of tlie
d(ministraitioll's program there is no objection to t!ie subml)issio (f

tlis repl)rt.
Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM. B. MACOMBIERt, Jr.,
Al.ssistald ,S'ecret(ary.fr ('onf(/ressiolial el,'(1ios.
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SUPPORTING VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE
PAUL FINDILEY

PRESENT INSTITUTIONS NOT GOOD ENOUGH

World Iprol)lems mount rather than recede for tlhe United States,
despitee our massive outpouring abroad of dollars,gs,gl, and troops.

'\lie Eilropean-directed empires which yesterday provided a sem-
blance of worldwide security and stability are gone. 'T'le alliances
established under Presidents Truman and Eisenhower are in serious
iro(iblc. The most promising of them, the North Atlantic Treaty
Orm'ganization, llas not developed in influence, solidarity, and scope as
its founders expected. Indeed, tlie very survival of the alliance is in
question on the eve of 1969, the critical 20-year milestone when mem-
bers mllay withdraw.
Obviously its l)reselnt form (does not reflect today's realities. It is

somllewhat like a castle on the Rhine, an outdated relic of a last era
when Ipolitical facts were vastly different.

'l'lThe arms race quickens. 'lhe proliferation of nuclear weapons seems
illevitablle, wishful treaties to tihe contrary notwitllstanding. Respected
authoritiess view the internationaltl monetary crisis as the deepest since
tile thirties. 3Barriers to trade are going ul) instead of down. Crises
s;)litter ill Berlin, the Midllei East, Korea. The war ill Vietnam con-
tinles in full fury.

Inl coping with these crises thle lUnited States Ilis found itself in-
c'easingly and distressingly alone.

O()lioutsly, Ipresenlt policiess and institutions are not good enough.
SXomethling better is needed, anld tlie search for it should e lundertatken
at (lie earliest possible dae by the best available min(!ds.
house (Col(ncirrenit Rlesolutlion 48 )ropl)oses such a search. It

I'co"gize.s implicitly lthe fundanlental weakness of alliancles and pro..
vi(les a forum in which tile federal alternative can be explored. It is
therefore as American as alpl)le pIie and ill perfect harmony with our
raldliliols atnd history, duringg which the federal answer to alliance
weakness was developed.

11 his-lFarewell Address, George Washlington, w\\o led(lie federal
(ldevelol)lpment, took note of frailty of alliancCes when lie said:

'1 () lie efficacy and p)elilrmanenicy of yo()ur titlee Unlited States)
[iUnion, at Government, for tle whole is indisl)insal)le. No
aillial(ce, however strict, l)etweeln tlie Iarts ('anbei anl
(lequ(late sulbstitute; tllhey llust inevitably experience tiie

infractions andl intllelllltionls \which alliancess, 1 all limes,
have exl)erielced.

UnJ(er tIhis resolution, a ldelegationl of 1S eminent U.S. citizens-esachl
l)pplying his own ilndividu(il ideas-woutild be authorized to exllore

W\\ii similar groups from otlier NATO nations tlie )possibility of agree-
melnt on federation as tlie long-range goal of lie alliance.

(5)
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Any recommendation the convention might l)rodllce would, of course,
I)e subject to constitutional processes. Support of the resolution com-
liits no one to anything beyond simn)ly tile exploration of federation
as tile alliance goal.
Agreement onl this general goal could, however, serve a highly useful

l)lrpose, providing inspiration and direction as the nations of the
Atlantic Community deallon 1a day-by-day basis with problems which
often are. divisive in'their very nature. Agreement on goal couli( help us
stay together over tile rough spots thatmiaay lie ahead.

Sullpport for tile,resolultion is already impressive.
ONE HUND)REI) AND FOURTEEN HOUSE MEMIBERS SUPPORT RESOLUTION

One hundred and fourteen House Members have either introduced
or pledged support for the resolution (H. Con Res. 48, et al.).

''lis total figure breaks down as follows:
I)emocrats: 61 (41 introduced resolution, and 20 others pledged

stipport.)
lepllu)licans: 53 (41 intro(lIcedl resolution, and 12 others pledged

;1 1)lpport).
T''lei road bipartisan claraeter of silpport for this initiative is

further demonstrated )by en(lorsemenits by all men wh\o are actively
seeking the presidential nomination.

PH'ilited below are statements of support. by Vice Presidelnt Hlubert
11. Iulmphrey, Senator Eugene McCarthy, former Vice President
Richard MI. Nixon, and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. Also included
is a statement of sl)pport issuiedl by Senator Robert F. Kennedy shortly
I)ef(ole his (lent h.

VICE PiESIxI)ENT IIU'MPIREY

We staidlno\\ at tlethreshold of a new age-1an arge in wlich ll
Of ,11 along tlie Atlantic IBsill * * * all of u1s who sialre 1a comon
heritage andl commonI values will be able to work together, freely yet
effectively, toward lman's final liberation around tle world. Ilct the
cou('rse aleadl I)e clear. We shall not achieve great goals with limited
in vestments. We shall not.al(hieve mighty purposes with )etty actions.
We shall not find our way gui(led I)y small dreams. While a Senator, I
\was amonglr tlie sponsors, from 1949 on, of all the resolutions for an
Atlantic (Convention to explore with our NATO allies a federal union
answer to tihe challenge of how to Iunite effectively and democratically
ile great moral and aIlterial strength of these free peoples. And so

I hclrtily welcome tile impressive support the pending resolutions to
(1() this have gained(.--.\May 7, 1968.

SENATOR MNCARTIIY

Ih,)',!lred( by the ,en iate (the JIoIu.re of/ lRepresentatives concurring) 'l'hat
(1) tlie Coigress create an Atllaltic Union delegation * * * to
olrgallize and I)articipate iln a convention made up of similar delegations
froii such NA'I'O allies as desire to join in this enterprise, to explore
tlie possibility of agreement on-(a) a declaration that. tlhe eventual
go(al of theirC Staetes is to transform :ie Atlantic Alliance into a federal
union, (b) a teiitative timetal)le for the transition to this goal, and

II. Rlept. 16.56
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(c) the creation of 'interim democratic institutions to hasten tile
process of integration. * * * -From Senate Concurrent Resolution
13, introduced in the Senate March 1, 1967 by Senatlors M(cCarthy
(Democrat, of Minnesota) and Carlson (Repuilican, of Kansas).

RICHARD M. NIXON

It is fitting that tlie United States, the world's first truly Federal
Government, should be a main force behind the effort to find a basis
for a broad federation of free Atlantic nations. * * * It -would be fool-
ish for us to ignore the fact that science and history are even now

fatefully combining to accomplish the same goal. * * * The Atlan tic
Union lResolution (Representative PaulI Findley's House Concurrent
Resolution 232, similar to McCarthy's bill) is a forward-looking
proposal which acknowledges tle depth and breadth of incredible
cllange which is going on in tlie world around ius. I urge its adoption.
Statement, Selteimber 1, 1966, to House FIoreigll Affailrs Commlittee.

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER

Our generation is called on for a pioneering act of political creta-
tivity aInd economic construction-on an intercontinental scale. * * *
'I'le practical first step wolldlbe to form aI federal political stlltlcture
for tlie North atlantic area. * * * The time lhas come for us and our
Atltantic allies to take tlle leadership by appnointirng a l)rel)aratory
convention of delegates to work out answers. * * * November 20,
19(i4. I am wholeheartedly ill favor of tlie purposes set fortll il these
resolutions * * * a practical filst step toward forging a ulllion of the
free * * * Enactment. would be at historical milestone ill tlie animals
of Ilumlan freedom and world peace.-M[arch 2, 1966.

SENATOR KENNEDY

T'l'e fulfillment of which I then spoke (6 years ao) could well take
Tle form of a federal unIion of the Atlantic nations. T''lle At:lltic
Unionl resolution affords us the ol)portunity to study tis intliguling
co(rcept. I urge the proposal's adoption. We live in a world whose
transforlllation is often swift and cataclysmic. * * * Political feder-
;Ili)ll often lias its roots ill ecololllic recilrocity. Our ownl Constitu-
tional Convention in 1787 sprang from a desire to banish obstacles
to trade * * * among the 13 * * * Amlerican States. To fail to study
tills concel)t * * * wouldl1e to turn (ou)r back on tile lessons of his-
,tory.--Aprlil 8, 1968.

Correspondence I have received shows tile strong supp))ort of former
President Eiseniower andl Barry Goldwater, tlie Rel)ublicaln presi-
(lential candidate in 1964.

In a letter to me dated April 6, 1966, General Eisenlhower said:
DEAR -MR. FINDLEY: First, I strongly favor your under-

taking; let there bIe no mistake about this. Second, I warmly
II. Rept. 1656
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appreciate the invitation to share the chairIanlship of the
delegation with former President Trumaln and would like
very much to be able to do so. Third, my declination of the in-
vitation is dicated therefore, not by a reluctance to become
identified with this effort, not by a1 desire for leisure, not even,
by a personal awareness of increasing years, b)itt illstend by
c(onsid(erations of health which have imposed ulpoill im very
explicit medical disciplines for some considerable time to
conlie. In short I woild prefer to respond favorably; and if
I could, , [ woulll. * * *

I wish your Illlertaking well and wish I could personally
help to ladvanice it a1s you have suggested.

Silncerely,
DW'I(;T D. EISEsNIowEtn.

On Felbruary 11, 1966, former Seinator Goldwater wrote to Imc ns
follows:

T'ihe resolution tiat you introd(ltced relative to (lie estab-
lishmlent of an Atlantic Union delegation is a good idea, in my
op)inioni. While I (lon't believe the NoIrth Atlantic unity is julls
arIolindl t e coirlner, I (lo believe it is colingi, ill fact, I I)elieve
it will be1aIaimstlbefore weecanp11resent a solid front to ourl
('Communist, enemies. I have been very (listirlbed wit I t lie lack
of littent ion given NATO by the Presidentt and by t.he un-
foirtutnate remarks made ablut that, organization I)y lighi
officials in the administration.

I w\Nish youth t.he very best of lick iln your efforts.

RiE'Un IICA; S'O.NSOUIS

IReplulican IItHouse M embIers wlho in t.rod(lc ed iill Atlantic tUnion
lelegationl resolitioni (dluriig tile 9St01l or 90th Coh(lgress:

l\ldersonl, .loh)ll ., Illinois. . iay, Cathe(rinl, Wa.shlingtoln.!roolmlii(id, W\iillian, Miichigan. liell(,, Iobtvrl II., Illinois.
litrloIt ],:Laren(ce, Ut nuh. . Mor(.s, F1. Blrad(lford,, Al:ssachetl(tlll s.
Jutiltil, D)anitil I'., New York. Alortmi, Rlogers C. 1., Alorylanid.
(Cedel)erg, Ilfor(d A., Micliigu,a . (,li(, Albl'rt II., Miniesota.
Clatseni, I)on If., California. (Qille.n, Jualnes If., 'l'(niies.se.
('onl(, Silvio O.,o ( ssacu(llselts Ilailsback, Tom, Illinois.('ranllr, Willitam C., Florida.

1
eid, Ogdn i..New York.

Ciitiimiiiiing i, (ilein, Nebraska 11:in.cke, Ed., California.
ID)(rtwiski, dlwardJ\., Illinois. Itoison, I oward, New York.
Eseli, Malrvin, MAic'higan. ]nitisftl,(l, 1)otmld M., Illinois.
I'ind(ly, Paul.t Illi i, ( li, ermanT'.,IP(n.syl\va li:t.
;Itbsir,('Chas, California. .Scot , Wiln. 1oyd, \ irgiminl.
I!alperin, Se(ymnour, New York. Smith, 1(enry III, New York.
Ilorton, Frank, New York. .Stafford,IIol)et T., \(rmont.
K(eiih, IHIastliitgs, Ma1tssach tis(I Is. .Siaiiloll, J. Williamn, Ohio.
lKiitifernimn, Thleo. Ri., New York. .S\cig(r,W. A., Wixsc(tsin.
,aillgeim ()(i;, \i inne'so'. T'l'eagi , ('IC arlh's AL., (.'liforniin.
lilpscoml), (I'ila'trd P., Califor,;ni. \\Wyalt, \(ni(l(dll, Orelgoll.
.\McDad('l):(', NJ)s'|)l5M., !nlnisvylva';lin. Wydlcr, Joh( W., N(\\w York.
Malli;is, (CI:arles McC., ,1.;. IMa l:rInd.
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DEMOCRATIC SPONSORS

Democratic House Members who introduced the Atlantic Union
delegation resolution in either
Ashley, Thomas L., Ohio.
Bohland, Edwlard P., Massachusetts.
Brown, ( eorge E., Jr., California.
Car(y, Ilugh L., New York.
(':asey, Bob, T'xas.
('ormaun, Jnlin(t C(., California.
D)nddario, Eniilio Connllcticut.
I)iggs, C'hns. C., Miichigan.
Isill)(,rg, Jo.shiim, Pennsylvania.
Falrbstein, Leonard, New York.
Fraser, Donald NI., Mlilmesota.
Fulton, Richard I[., 'Temmessee.
(;illert, Jaco)b I., New York.
(oInzal(z, eInry B., Texas.
Ile(chler, Ken, \Vest. Virginia.
Illstoski, Ife[rv, New Jers(y.
Ilolifield, Chet,, ('alifornia.
HoIlland, Elmer J., 'Pennsylvxlania.
Irvin, I )onald .1., Connect,icut.
Kar'll, Josei)lh 1E., Miinnel(soa.
I,(,Legell, 11ol)l't i.., C':lifornlia.

the 89th or 90th Congress:
McCarthy, Richard D., New York.
M1acI)onald, Torbert 11., Massachusetts
Maitslmag, )Spark M1., ilawaii.
.Moorhead, William S., Pennsylvania.
AIosss, John E., California.
M.\lter, Abrahlam J., New York.
()'Ha[ra, Barratt, Illinois.
()'lHara, James, Mlichigan.
Price, l'elvin, Illinois.
Pu'rcell, Graham 'Texas.
Itees, Thonlas i\., Califonia..
!Iesnlick, Jose.)lh Y., New York.
Ithod'es, George Ml., Pe(nnsylvan:ia.]oyblal, Edward It. California.
Scheuter, JIamels 1. Ne'w York.
Sisk, B. F., California.
''liomipsoln, Frank, Jr., New Jwrsvy.
Idln1ll, lMorris K1., Arizona.
W\\riiht, m,Jim, 'r(sxs.
Za:tblocki, Clemoe.t J., Wisconsin.

OT'11hIES PLEI)GE SUPPORT

Other Ihousc MCIembiers whol Iiave pledged their su1ll)o0rt to the
Atlat111ic Uiionl (lelegaltiolI resollttioll by co(munictillcion to chief
Sl)poslors of lihe resolution:

lr'p ublicans
Balt(s, William, 'lMassachusetlls.
Fino, Paidl, New York.
(lllrley, Edward J., Florida.
Mailliardl, William S., California.
1teifel, Ben, South D)akota.
Smith, I1. Allen, Califorllia.

Democra(s

C(abel), Earl, TexaIs.
Barrett, William A., 1Penlns1lvania.
Fialloin (:orge MI:aryland.
Fri'e(de, Saimu' N., Mlaryl:(d.
1Ilamnilton, Lee 1., Indiana.
Ilannal, Rlichard '., California.
Johnson, lHarold T., California.
'King, Cecil R., California.
Mlachen, IHervey (I., Maryland.
Morris, Thomas (., New Mexico.
Wilson, Charles 11., California.

In aidditiio,l, 15 otler loullse MXlembers recently signed stlatemlenlts
of Sil)upolr ill respl)ose to a survey (oId(lIlcte(d l)y FEreedoni allnd t'nion
m}1..aa11zieC, Washlingltoi, D.C.

'l'hey are:
I)Deoclraits: B3rock Adams, W\asllingtonl; Richlard( Boliling, M issouri;

IHarold D1. Doin)hue, M\Ilssachusletts; TIo!llOIIIs S. Fiolcy, Washingtol;
('orneliits E. Gallagher, New Jersey; Peter N. Kyros, iMaine; lich(ard

,. (Ottliger, New York; Henry S. less, Wisconlsin; a11(l JeromleBI.
\,ald(ie, (aliformia.

lelp)bllicans: Rlolbert, T. Dei]ey, Nebraiskat; I)oinaldl E. Likens,
[)lio; Alexander Pirie, New York; (lCarles W\. Sandlan, Jr., New
Jersey; Vernolol W. ''Ihoimson, Wis(colnsin; andl Bob) IWilson, ('Califolrnia.

PAUL FINDILEY.
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DISSENTING VIEWS
WTe believe in the pursuit of a close and effective relationship with

Western Europe. Nevertheless, we take sharp issue with the notion
that the passage of House Concurrent Resolution 48 will ill any way
advance us toward the goal of a harmonious North Atlantic com-
m11lni ty.

Il our view, both the form and the timing of this legislative initiative
are most unfortunate. We have grave reservations about both.

In form, the resolution lends itself to varied interpretations. While
its ostensible purpose is to establish a citizens' commission which would
organize a convention for the purpose of exploring ways and means of
achieving closer relationships within the North Atlantic community,
the wor(ling of the resolution appears to c'onimit the countries in-
volved to the goal of a federal union. Further, section 2, which refers to
action in accordance with U.S. constitutional procedures, gives great
weight to the convention's recommendations long before these have
b1ee)n arrived at.

Moreover, the timing of this proposal is inauspicious.
Barely 2 years have passed since NATO, the bulwark of the North

Atlantic alliance, experienced the shock of President de Gaulle's
decisionn to withdraw France from tlhe military structure of that orga-
nizantion,. 'That decision tranlscelndedl military considerations and raised
a1 iost of issues which go to the heart of the relationship between thie
United States and Europe.

In essence, General de Gualle served notice that tlhe era of ,Americnn
plredoninance in Eurol)e was coming to ani e1nd; that military power
ani(l ecessity (ould not longer dictate political )olicies; and tiat a new

strulll r'e of reliationshils woul(l lhave to evolve both within tlle (olnti-
nenlt and within tile larger North Atlantic area.

'The countries of Western Europe, tle United States, and Canada
are presently in the )rocess of adapting tlie Atlantic partnership) to tile
realities of today and the requirements of tomorrow.
During the past 18 months, a variety of undertakings aimed at tllat

goal have been initiated in such organizations as the Economic
Commission for Europe; the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development; the European Economic Communities, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and in NATO itself.

Manly of tlese initiatives involve new forms of cultural, economic,
military, or political cooperation with Europe. They must have tilne
to be tested, to mature and to bear fruit.

In view of these developments, and for other cogent reasons, \\e
believe the Atlantic Convention proposal should not be revived. 'I'he
United States may be well advised to start playing a less active role
in reshaping thle Atlantic l)artnership.

Political attitudes in Europe and in the United States support this
conclusion. 'This is particularly so in view of the tunultulous events
of the last, few months in France.

In the 6 years since the first Atlantic Convention, virtually no
progress has been made to carry out its resounding recommendations.
And in tle U.S. Congress, suggestions that another Atlantic Con-

venltion be convened have declined sharply. During the last Congress,
85 resolutions introduced in the House of Representatives proposed
that course; in this Congress, there are only 20.

II. Rept. 1056
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We urge strongly, therefore, that the House take no action on this
proposal.

Frances P. Bolton, W. S. Mailliard, L. H. Fountain, Onnar
Burlesoll, Dante B. Fasceii, John Buchanan, Peter H.
B. Frelinghulysen, E. Ross Adair, Edward J. Derwinski.
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